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Symptom/Vehicle Issue: Uconnect Box Requires Service Message 

 
 

Discussion  Customer may receive a message on the radio “Uconnect box requires service. 

Please visit an authorized dealer” after a FOTA software update to TBM.  
This message may come up until the TBM security certificate downloads when the vehicle has 
connectivity and certain criteria is met. Technician may find a code U3033-00 Control Module 
Security Certificate Missing/Invalid. The code can take 40 up to ignition cycles to clear and this stored 
fault may show up at a dealership before it has an opportunity to clear. When this fault is shown as 
stored, the certificate has been successfully uploaded. 
 
 

1. Take a configuration report and scan report 
2. Verify if there is any TBM related DTC.  
3. An active TBM DTC will set the Uconnect service message. Please troubleshoot the issue per 
 DTC repair procedures. 
4. Perform ECU reset and clear the DTC if required. 
5. If no active DTCs, the connectivity server needs to send a new certificate to TBM after a 
 software update. Depending on the busyness of server, it may take couple days to send the 
 certificate to TBM. 
6. If the TBM worked ok before software update and there is no TBM related DTC, most likely the 
 Uconnect box service message is due to the delay of certificate.   
7. Do not replace the TBM module or Radio if the issue cannot be duplicated. 
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